The Casino Chip & Gaming Token
Collectors Club, Inc.

GREG SUSONG MEMORIAL AWARD BALLOT
The Greg Susong Memorial Award is given to the person that
you feel has made the greatest contributions to the
CC&GTCC and the casino collectibles hobby, in addition to
having the greatest impact on advancing the our hobby
throughout 2015. Consideration should include contributions
in all facets of the hobby, both online, in print and in person
at CC&GTCC functions.

I, _________________________
(Your Name)

(______________), place my vote for the following
(Your Membership Number)

nominee for the 2015-2016 Greg Susong Memorial Award. The nominees (in
alphabetic order) are as follows (please vote for one only):
Steve Bedo: Steve served as the club’s membership officer for many years. He handled the club’s
calendar for 3 years. Managed the Greg Susong award balloting for the past 5 years, did the club raffle
for 2 years and a variety of other items both while on the club BOD and even afterwards. Steve is an
overall great guy who volunteered to help whenever help was needed. Steve is a friend to just about
everyone who knows him and was always there when someone needed something. Steve Bedo is the
embodiment of what the Greg Susong award means.
Steve Palumbo: Steve has worked diligently to raise awareness of the MOGH and he’s been a great
help in raising money for the MOGH as well as his tremendous assistance at the 2015 convention!!!
Jamison Pike: His detailed research to uncover origins of California (and other) chips that he regularly
obtains from flea markets and antique stores.
Neal Silverman: Neal is the Chairman of the Museum of Gaming History and is the main force behind
securing a display area for the MOGH at The Plaza as well as at future locations. He also works hard
to expose our hobby using Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. Throughout 2015, Neal has donated
countless hours and effort towards bringing new eyes to our hobby. Neal was instrumental in setting up
the MoGH’s El Cortez display, both organizationally & physically. For the opening of the El Cortez
exhibit, Neal arranged television, radio & print media coverage of the event.
Sheldon Smith: His past performance in this club should qualify him for this award. Currently he is a
convention co-chair, works continually with the assisting of members and others w/gaming history.
Always willing to help.
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED BALLOT TO:

BRIAN WATTS
2209 SE HEMLOCK STREET
BLUE SPRINGS, MO 64014

Postmark & E-Mail Submission Deadline: May 1ST, 2016 (and received by May 5th, 2016)
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS ARE ALSO ACCEPTED BY EITHER E-MAILING A COPY OF THIS COMPLETED FORM OR SIMPLY NOTING WHO YOU
ARE VOTING FOR VIA EMAIL TO:

GregSusongAward@gmail.com

